
GP LINK Lunches | Antony Hecimovic RN

Dr Kenneth McCroary, Chair of Sydney South West 
GP Link, hosts a series of meetings with clinical/
political/regional individuals or organisations 
to discuss issues and solutions for GPs working in 
South Western Sydney. 

Ken McCroary – Welcome to another edition of GP Link Lunches and welcome once again and if you are 
not yet a member of SSWGP.link please log in to our website.

GP Link continues our firm commitment for advocacy and support for GPs and their General Practices 
within South Western Sydney and one of the recent significant demands for our efforts has been liaising 
with the Primary Health Network (PHN) and also the Local Health District (LHD) in assisting with 
development of programs for community management for both acute and long COVID and also the rapid 
deployment of GP access clinics for COVID treatment including Sotrovimab and the oral antivirals 
Molnupiravir or Lagevrio and the combination Nirmatrelvir and Ritonavir also known as Paxlovid. GP Link 
was particularly able to support the development of GP prescribing and assistance with the pathway 
development through the South Western Sydney HealthPathways network.  

During this time, I was able to discuss treatments and patient care with Tony Hecimovic, a Nurse 
Practitioner at Primary Community Health for South West Sydney Local Health District. I thought it would 
be interesting to hear from Tony about his role as a Nurse Practitioner in the South West Sydney 
Community.

Tony Hecimovic has been a Nurse Practitioner within community health for the 18 years. His predominate 
role as a Nurse Practitioner encompasses the Hospital In The Home Program with Sydney South Western 
Local Health District where he overseas the program. He has been deployed to the COVID Response Team 
as the Clinical Lead since the beginning of the pandemic where he has provided clinical nursing support to 
positive COVID patients at home, staff within the LHD and local doctors within the district. 

Ken McCroary - Tony how about you let me know what it has been like as a Nurse Practitioner in South 
Western Sydney during the last few years of the COVID pandemic?

Tony Hecimovic - Well it has been eye opening. When we first started with COVID we started with very 
few callers and then patients. At the very beginning we started with about 100 patients within two weeks 
we were up to 250 and now as it has progressed, and the clusters have stopped, we were up to about 
5000 at one stage. Now we are cruising again we are up to about 200 maybe 300 patients at the moment. 
Overall very eye opening, its developed some very good partnerships across the district between 
ourselves, community primary health nursing and the inpatient services and GPs and ambulance services, 
public health, so very eye opening and a fantastic learning experience if you call it that but very busy.

psychosocial services, NDIS programs as well as homelessness services all across Sydney and NSW.

Shona Dutton – I am Shona Dutton I am the General Manager of Clinical Services for Parramatta 
Mission the C2bMe program falls within my portfolio as well as some other programs that cover the 
lifecycle including headspace, LikeMind an adult service, PBS services and more care services that Kelly 
looks after, and we have a headspace early psychosis program as well. We predominately cover the 
Western Sydney area but we also have some programs in South Eastern NSW including the C2bMe 
service.
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Ken McCroary – Busy in terms of your work through ambulatory care or through the COVID 
management program?

Tony Hecimovic - The whole of last year my whole focus has been community COVID patients so 
busy in that regard because when we first initially started we were very busy with public 
health requesting pathology serology tests from the positive COVID cases when they were tracing so 
we had a lot of COVID blood tests at that time and I was the only one doing them, it was very busy 
and then progressed to doing home visit swabs and as the numbers just multiplied. Then we 
just sort of stopped that and then the phone calls and as the numbers increased so did our phone 
calls and swabs and numbers that we needed. 

Ken McCroary - We have also had discussions in terms of more recently getting COVID positive 
immuno-suppressed people, or high risk people, introduced to Sotrovimab and treatments like that. 
How has this transition been for you and how is it going these days?

Tony Hecimovic- The transition to the very high risk has been very welcoming for us because we 
initially had everyone, every patient was positive we had. Now with the new systems through the 
Ministry of Health we get the very high risk patients. So once we get the referral through the 
Medibank system we will ring them and follow through with their risk factors and their current COVID 
symptoms, make an assessment over the phone, triage, keep calling them and discharge to self 
management. 

On the other hand we also have another line we get referrals from Medibank directly for the new 
Sotrovimab infusions and in that regard we will get the person who will triage them over the phone, 
assess them and see what risk factors they do have. If they do fit the criteria they get hooked up with 
our medical team which we have as well and the final authority and consent goes to the medical team 
and there is a booking made with one of the infusion centres for the Sotrovimab.

Ken McCroary - Now being a bit broader not just in relation to the clinic that you have been 
running, how has COVID impacted you as a nurse practitioner?

Tony Hecimovic - It has changed my whole scope of practice person wise. Initially my whole scope 
was Hospital in the Home so going across to seeing the people commencing intravenous antibiotics 
for example in that acute phase, nothing in the acute phase that I could give an antibiotic for to try 
and treat them and try to help them with COVID, now it has changed to a lot of supportive measures 
and triaging over the phone we just didn’t have the luxury of eyeballing the person or assessment to 
try to determine how unwell they are by questions and phone triaging and symptom checks and 
discussions. So that increased my skill mix in that regard and more conversations and non visual cues 
to see how unwell someone might been in needing further referrals or not.

Ken McCroary - So there is always some silver lining in our professional development?

Tony Hecimovic - Exactly yes it has really helped in that regard.

Ken McCroary - With that train of thought as well some of our members may not have had much to 
do with nurse practitioners in the past are you able to let us know in your thoughts what actually 
being a nurse practitioner is, what you do and what I means and what not?

doing the work in general practice and we are here to help guide, to support to identify the ones who 
maybe they are a bit tricky but they are tricky because maybe the diagnosis is actually got type 1 
diabetes and not type 2 diabetes and sounds easy but actually in the UK 25% of people in the data 
bases GP data bases are miss coded as type 1 diabetes, when actually they maybe they are treated type 
2 diabetes it goes the other way as well many of those with type 1 diabetes are thought to be type 2 
diabetes on insulin and then you say oh lay down while I put this person on GLP1 and you take them off 
the insulin because they are equal for those and then they go to be DKA and that happens as well. So 
you know our job is as part of our approach population approach is yes we see the complex people 
ourselves, type 1 diabetes some of those with type 2 diabetes hopefully only once or twice, some are 
very complex with nephropathy we should be working in partnership with the renal physicians on those 
and then we are out there helping you guys deliver your care either through advise, through coming to 
practice and reviewing the patients and you know trying to get these decisions support systems up 
which is what we also need but we know from the evidence throughout the world that that is not really 
sufficient and it’s the relationship between the GP and the specialists that is actually fundamental to 
really moving diabetes care into a population controlled space.

Ken McCroary - Excellent thank you very much for that. Now us being a local organisation we are 
wondering if you are aware of any particular issues and challenges that are facing GPs working in South 
Western Sydney.

David Simmons – Many, many, many, many I think when I first arrived, which was six years ago, one of 
the things that shocked me was the number of women turning up with their type 1 and type 2 diabetes 
under-managed, not prepared, not understanding what was going to happen to them and their baby, 
the tears when I explained the risk, the tears when perhaps the found they had a malformed baby. 
Major malformations some of which I had not actually seen for years since I used to work in South 
Auckland 20-25 years ago with poorer people particularly from the Maori and Pacific communities and I 
was seeing things in South West Sydney that I had not seen since those days and this in pregnancy was 
really horrible so we audited and we found the malformation rate was 12% and at Liverpool it was 
shown to be 7% well the background rate is 2% and around the world people with diabetes is 4% so we 
knew that there is and this is the tip of the iceberg the tip of the sphere there is some major failing in 
the way that diabetes is being managed and although that is women in their reproductive years that is 
a small number and then you look at the amputation side and you have a look and someone has come 
to the foot clinic they go out they come back they are impatient they go out they come back. There is a 
whole load of people who we see particularly perhaps in type 1 diabetes where they actually are not 
aware that pumps exist, they don’t know how to manage their glucose, they don’t know how to 
manage their carbs they don’t know how to manage their food they don’t understand the rules of 
insulin they don’t actually understand the condition. How can you self-manage the type 1 diabetes 
without all of those and this is probably the majority of people with type 1 diabetes that I see we have 
the people who come in to our type 1 Diabetes clinic which is available for all of those with type 1 
diabetes in the catchment in Macarthur and we want those people with type 1 diabetes to come in and 
we are getting them in pregnancy under managed and unfortunately at high risk although we now have 
a pre pregnancy clinic so please do refer those women of reproductive age to that and we can do that 
in whichever way they want some of those will be just with us like the type 1 diabetes type 2 we are 
happy to see them once come back to you to set up the plan whatever we need to do. The other ones 
that come into our service are those with DKA and HHS or with foot problems or with renal disease the 
others come in with hyperglycaemia of many many years usually with severe infections with life 
threatening conditions then they are referred to us as an inpatient under a general team under normal 
diabetes team can you look at this person’s sugars 10%,11% how long has it been like that? Oh a long 
time and type 1 and type 2 diabetes as well and they are not being referred which I why I set up the 
case conferencing we want to proactively go into a practice and say right show us all of the people 
about 9% let go through them what should we do with them. Guidance,guidance,guidance,guidance  
type 1 diabetes who are they seeing private endo oh fine that’s looking ok or actually private endo 
maybe they are not working as part of a team maybe their endocrinologist on their own that is not 21st 
century care, you got to be part of a team for type 1 diabetes and you know as a general practitioner 
that is a team based approach now in different ways in different models so we only have 11% of our 
patients with type 1 diabetes aged over 25 of the population are actually under our care in our clinic 
which we know as best practice it is better than the national benchmark but they come in from the 
wards they have got nephropathy, they’ve got heart disease they have got all of these things and when 
I have discussed it with people they say oh well you only look at the worst people well actually if they 
are the worst people how come the HbA1C is better than the HbA1C for the country and how come 
when we get them we get them under control within six to twelve months.  We benchmark we know 
what we should be doing so the major problem with type 1 diabetes for women of reproductive age 
type 1 type 2. Type 1 diabetes really a lot of it and then type 2 diabetes I have got a lot of sympathy for 
you guys because it is now becoming more and more complicated in type 2 diabetes but we have a 
model and an approach were we can support general practice and I think we can really rip through 
some big numbers with that, if GPs want to we have only got 43 out of 400 participating and as you 
know we have been around now at Diabetes quality network connection reference group meetings and 
many GPs don’t even know this happens even though it has been advertised by the PHN we have had 
endocrinologist go to the front door in General Practices Can I speak to the GP? Who are you I am an 
Endocrinologist I have been trying to make an appointment to see the GP can we talk to the GP about 
this, oh no GP is busy no time can we make an appointment no to busy” so you know we need to be 
able to get through and work together because that is what works.

Ken McCroary – Absolutely, absolutely thank you so much. Our final question today. What are some of 
the things that you and your groups can do to help and support general practice and general 
practitioners in south west Sydney?

David Simmons - Everything you want and everything that you need and if we haven’t got it now we 
will work with you Ken with the PHN with the LHD with NSW Health to say how can we address this 
problem because when we do this together it is very hard for the powers that be to actually say no they 
still can and they still do, but eventually you get through if something and you demonstrate that you 
can do that. So, anything we have got our case conferencing we have got our conferences we have got 
our Practice Nurse meetings for the education we have got our masterclasses we have got online 
masterclass joined in with Western Sydney and the Blue Mountains and Hunter New England anything 
we have got an education program we are just about to change our name to the Western diabetes 
education program online. Bit by bit people can do a competency thing it can say yes you know enough 
already or look these are your holes go to those holes very, very quickly you know what you are doing 
takes a bit longer if you still have to learn new stuff .

Ken McCroary – And so my GP members with our patients coming in and they maybe type 1 or type 2 
and they are not controlled and they are thinking about utilising some of your serves how specifically 
do they go about organising that is there numbers, websites referral how does it work?

David Simmons – Absolutely, Absolutely so first of all through Healthpathways you get onto that and 
we know not everyone uses it but it is a good source of information, second of all you can always ring 
the hospital try to get through and leave a message although that is more tricky because of admin side. 
We do have a referral place for case conferencing which is through our dormitory sites and you know 
we would be very happy to send you the information which you can then send around to your 
members and the condition reference groups as you know nice meal nice people very friendly 
everyone is welcome although we have kept it down to 25 but if we know more can come and we don’t 
have covid limits then we will make it and we have had hybrid meetings were the first 25 come and 
then the others can ring in it is perhaps a 1 hour 2 hour meeting after 1 hour I get pretty tired in the 
these webinar type things so you know we can tailor it if people want 1 hour we make 1 hour we are 
completely responsive toward GPs.

Ken McCroary - That is superb, that is fantastic thank you so much David it has been great talking to 
you and thank so much for all your time.

David Simmons – Thank you Ken I look forward to working with you.

Kerry Chant - My Key message, particularly for GPs in South Western Sydney, are my messages more 
broadly, and that at this time is, it’s important we find every single case and block those chains of 
transmission. So even while case numbers are quite low, I am just requesting all GPs test at this critical 
time, all patients presenting with any COVID-like symptoms. We have seen a drop off in testing as case 
numbers have declined, but actually it is a time to double our efforts in driving towards no community 
transmission of COVID. I would also ask GPs to be particularly attentive in those areas where we call out 
for increased testing associated with positive sewage surveillance or where there might be clusters or 
outbreaks occurring. 

Ken McCroary – Great, do you mind if I ask you just to refresh everyone again with the various 
possibilities of symptomatology that may be related to COVID and how important it is that we are 
looking for all of the cross sectional symptoms not just the more significant ones. 

Kerry Chant – COVID is a pretty tricky disease because it basically can mimic the common cold all the 
way through to a more severe flu or pneumonia and you can be equally as infectious. In our experience, 
if you have even mild symptoms you can transmit the scratchy, itchy throat the runny nose, the cough, 
the fever, the headaches, the loss of taste or smell, any of those symptoms or general fatigue, 
combined with any of those symptoms, really the patient needs a COVID test each time. 
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Tony Hecimovic - In my whole role as nurse practitioner out in the community and in Hospital in the 
Home and when I initially set up, it was initially to maybe even assist some of the general 
practitioners who have a lot of experience with acute care, so in that regard I would go and home visit 
the person as a nurse practitioner. I could then commence all of the treatments I needed, request 
tests that I needed in my vehicle then hook up with the general practitioners and be a bit of a shared 
care type aspect with myself and the assessing, talking to the GPs and discussing options and organise 
our community health nurses to deliver the actual care of the person. If a person is going to a GP 
practice, I could do the assessment there at the patient's house, communicate to the GP, and then 
put together a plan of care and plan forward if we need to, or for the person to see the primary 
health care provider. 

The idea was to try to develop partnerships with doctors, GPs, like our partnerships now with 
ambulatory care doctors. Same aspect but sort of with a little bit of their eyes out in the community 
and hook back when I need the medical support from them. So as a nurse practitioner autonomously 
practice but I was working with the extra support of the medical team when there is something out of 
my scope or I need to refer further on.

Ken McCroary - Thanks for that. So when you are liaising with GPs in the previous role before 
community now are you aware with renumeration in know that GPs have struggled with that 
sometimes. Do you know if there are roads for remuneration to be the liaising GP with a nurse 
practitioner?

Tony Hecimovic - From my perspective I don’t know if I went the private aspect I could then go down 
the Medicare type aspect but with the public health I don’t in that regard. And I know and I am not a 
100% with GPs but I thought that there was a renumeration with GPs where Hospital in the Home 
wasn’t really available at that time for them, but not that I am aware of. It was a real process I went 
down in that part because my position is based on going through Sydney South West district so I don’t 
get too involved in that.

Ken McCroary - Ok, so as you probably know, GP Link is a local organisation and we are just 
wondering are you aware of any particular issues and challenges facing GPs working in South 
Western Sydney?

Tony Hecimovic - Well I think initially the number of patients we see and need to see to try and keep 
people happy at home. And I suppose there is new treatments coming out, trying to keep abreast of 
things, it is hard for us as a community, and the GPs to step from the acute stuff inside hospital so 
they are the ones that are moving away from us. We find it hard to keep up with some of the new 
technologies and treatments that are coming out and we prefer us in essence to continue this 
treatment, is this new medicine or antibiotic and we don’t know? It is trying to find all that so I 
assume with the GP it is probably one more step away from us. 

Ken McCroary - OK, so with your role currently at Community Health with the district, how can you 
guys help and support general practices and general practitioners in South Western Sydney?



Tony Hecimovic - I think we in this practice as nurse practitioner for Hospital in the Home type aspect 
we can support those were the GP might be a bit iffy, if whether this person is not able to cope with 
that area where the person is probably not unwell enough to really warrant a visit to the emergency 
department we can go and start all that treatment, commence it working with the GP at the person's 
home, do all of the biopsies, the cannula, start the antibiotics and then work in with the GP for follow 
up care or any progression we need or when its finished, so from my perspective of Hospital in the 
Home I think it is primarily for the comfort of the patient to not have to go and sit in the ED for a triage 
for a significant amount of hours we could have that treatment done and dusted before the person got 
to ED.

Ken McCroary - Thank you, now before we finish up are there any other final words you 
would like to add in terms of particularly as we are all working together in this diverse and 
complicated community any words or advice that you would like to get across to the GPs 
locally in terms of how we can improve our work together how we can improve our patients 
outcomes both in these challenging times within this challenging location.

Tony Hecimovic -  I think the biggest part is if we can develop a communication between us and the 
GPs which would help our relationship with each other. I think from our perspective ,the GPs don’t 
know us so there is a bit of a trust with them as well so developing that relationship developing that 
trust within each other and then we would know that we can rely on each other doing our each 
individual parts to make the one work for the patient to provide the best treatment at the best place 
for the patient.

Ken McCroary - So am I hearing this right, that integration of primary care isn’t as great as it 
potentially could be and one of the ways to do that would be increasing communication between all 
the members of what is supposed to be a primary care team even though we are quite frequently 
working independent or parallel to each other, what do you reckon?

Tony Hecimovic - Yes I agree. I think we all work in our little silos and I appreciate where a GP might 
understand what we do that type of communication with us working together I think might try and 
incorporate a more cohesive team.

Ken McCroary - I really appreciate your time today thanks Tony that was really enlightening and 
really interesting hearing from a nurse practitioner here is to breaking down those silos and thank 
you once again and you take care.

Tony Hecimovic - Thank you I enjoyed that thoroughly.

Ken McCroary - Thanks so much for your time.
Remember if you’re not a member of GP Link already or you would like to learn more log onto the 
website at https://sswgp.link/.
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